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miqpd lr(e)
The zeltz of dkepg present us with the opportunity to showcase how each letter of the
dltz was planned by l"fg. Yet even l"fg could not guarantee that variations in the text
would not enter into the dltzd gqep. Do not think that the variations diminish the
authenticity of the zelitz. !jtdl; each variation opens a door to a deeper understanding
of the zelitz. Occasionally the difference consists of only one letter. In our review of
the dltz of miqpd lr, we find two such variations. Each involves the letter "e"e. In the
end, the variations may represent different approaches to resolving the same issue.
The title to this week’s newsletter identifies the first texual variation. Do we begin by
reciting miqpd lr or miqpd lre. The second texual variation: do we end the first paragraph
by reciting dfd onfa or dfd onfae? In both instances, the addition of the letter e"e may have
been an attempt to balance two concerns: 1. do we denigrate the honor of d"awd when we
only thank Him for miracles that He performed in the past without acknowledging that
d"awd performs miracles each day and/or by asking that He perform miracles in the
immediate future and 2. is it appropriate to make a request in the blessing of d`ced
(micen) that d"awd perform miracles for us?
The issues can be traced to the early mixeciq. In oe`b mxnr ax xeciq, he did not include a
e"e either before miqpd lr or before dfd onfa. However, he concluded the prayer of
miqpd lr with the following: `lt miqpe epiwel` 'd epnr dyr ok ,mdnr ziyry myk
.lecbd jnyl dcepe z`fd zra
oe`b diicrq ax did not include a e"e before miqpd lr but he did include a e"e before onfa
dfd. He concluded with: mnia epriyeze mipexg`l dyrz ok mipey`xl oiqp ziyry myk
mdd miniak el`d. The ixhe xefgn did not include a e"e before miqpd lr but did include a
e"ebefore dfd onfa. He concluded with: mdd minia zexeabe epizea`l miqp ziyry myk
.z`fd zra daehl miqpe `lt epiwel` 'd epnr dyr ok dfd onfa
The footnotes to the ixhe xefgn alert us that the a"exn m"xdn objected to the manner in
which the above mixeciq concluded miqpd lr on the basis that one should not make a
dywa in the dkxa of d`ced. zetqez in wqt :d"c ,'` 'nr ,'c sc ,dlibn 'qn refuted the
objection of the a"exn m"xdn and substituted his own objection:
the endings of Amrom,) "myk" mixne` oi`y yie d`cedae dltza miqpd lr xne`e
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'ba `l eikxv mc` l`yi `l mlerl (.cl zekxa) minkg exn`y itl (Saadia and Vitri
lltznl `l` ied `l `nrh i`d ixdy `ed zehye .zepexg` zekxa 'ba `le zepey`x
exn`c meyn xg` mrhn exne`l oi`y d`xp la` ixy xeaivd liaya la` cigi oeyla
xaryl ied d`cedc xacae `adla epwz `adla iedc xac lkc (:fiw migqt) minkg
xne`e zekxa dxyr dpeny lltzn xgya... xaryl iedc miqpd lr da epwz ikd meyne
da xnel oi` k"`e xaryl `l` dpi` dkxad lky itl "myk" xne` oi`e d`ceda miqpd lr
.`adly xac
This is the second time that we found that zetqez objected to a dltzd gqep even though
the mipencw had presented the gqep. The first objection was to the oeyl in ixcp lk
referring to vows of the prior year. From the oeyl of miqpd lr as found in our mixeciq,
we can conclude that the opinion of zetqez was once again accepted. The acceptance,
however, was not immediate. The ea lk wrote that both versions were acceptable:
l"f xy` axd azk oke ,l"f m"anxd gqepe ,zepwfd zeltzd aexa dgqepd `id jk mpn`
.ciar xnk ciarce ciar xnk ciarc jkld
Today mixeciq do not conclude miqpd lr with "myk". It can be argued that adding the
letter e"e to either the words "miqpd lr" or "dfd onfa" creates a substitute for the "myk"
endings. If you read micen and miqpd lr continuously as a single prayer when miqpd lr
begins with a e"e, you notice that the last three lines of micen begin ...epizenyp lre; lre
...jiqp; and ...jize`ltp lre and miqpd lr then merges stylistically into the micen prayer.
Without the e"e, there is no merger. miqpd lr separates itself from micen. You want the lr
miqpd prayer to merge with micen because micen contains within it an acknowledgment
that d"awd performs miracles each day. When miqpd lr stands alone, it is substantively
deficient because it does not carry the message that the mler ly epeax does or potentially
can do miqp each day. That is arguably why the xeciq of oicnrn awri ax presents the
gqep for miqpd lr by beginning with "lre" [see also (`) 'atxz dxexa dpyn].
The Sephardim begin miqpd lr without a e"e and add a e"e before dfd onfa. miqpd lr
then reads: dfd onfae mdd minia epizea`l ziyry. With that change in gqep, miqpd lr
contains an acknowledgement that the mler ly epeax performed miracles for our
forefathers in their days and performs miracles for us in our time.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
oe`b mxnr ax xeciq- In the same manner as You perfomed for them, so perform for us,
G-d our G-d, wonders and miracles at this time and we will acknowledge Your great name.
oe`b diicrq ax- In the same manner as You performed miracles for the earlier generations
so too You should perform miracles for the later generations and save us at this time as in
their time.
ixhe xefgn- In the same manner as You performed miracles and wonders for the earlier
generations in their time at this time of year so too G-d, our G-d should perform miracles
and wonders for a good purpose in our time.
wqt :d"c ,'` 'nr ,'c sc ,dlibn 'qn zetqez- And says miqpd lr in dxyr dpeny in the
blessing of Thanksgiving. There are those who do not recite the "myk" prayer that
Amrom, Saadia and Vitri included because our sages taught in Tractate Brachot: never
should one make a personal request in the first three Brachot of dxyr dpeny or in the
last three Brachot of dxyr dpeny. That is a foolish objection because that reasoning
applies only to an individual who is making the request but does not govern when the
congregation as a unit is making the request. However it does appear that one should not
recite the "myk" prayer because of another reason based on what our sages held in Tractate
Pesachim that any matter which concerns the future should be recited in the blessing that
focuses on the future. The blessing of Thanksgiving focuses on the past. That is why they
established that we should recite miqpd lr in that blessing. In the morning, one should
recite dxyr dpeny and say miqpd lr in the blessing of Thanksgiving but should not say
the prayer of "myk" because the whole blessing concerns past events. Therefore, one
should not recite at that point any matter that concerns the future.
ea lk- Nevertheless that is the language of the prayer in the ancient prayer books, and the
language of the prayer according to the m"anx; so too wrote Rabbi Asher. Therefore,
one can follow the opinion of one or the opinion of the other.
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